THE TRANSGENDER AGENDA
All this transgender filth and vileness is a slap in the face of our Holy God and Saviour THE LORD
JESUS CHRIST and is yet further evidence of the reprobate minds that both generate and blindly
follow the Satanic laws the United States local, state, and national governments are enacting . It is
the blind leading the blind, and that not just into the ditch, but into the pit of hell. In what can be
called a paradox of paradoxes, transgender laws are the ultimate violation of the right to privacy of
a moral and hopefully godly people. Let the left wing “not so liberal” liberals put that into their
politically correct and antichrist pipe and smoke it. If we are Bible believing Christians in word and
in deed, then we know that the liberal agenda is not about civil rights. but is instead about promoting
unbridled sin and the vileness, perversion, and licentiousness that accompanies it. It is also about
destroying the moral rights of a God fearing people. The liberal agenda is both antichrist in principle
and in application. They have taken the correction of the abuse of a legitimate civil right and turned
its application upside down on its head by passing unconstitutional “hate speech laws” that violate
the God given constitutional right to freedom of speech. There are even “hate speech laws” being
passed to promote the ungodly and morally bankrupt transgender agenda. In the city of New York,
New York, you can be fined $250,000 if you do not honor the gender choice of a pervert or denigrate
ITS illegitimate right to choose ITS sexual identity. Again, transgender laws are about promoting
SIN and they are NOT about promoting civil rights. Lets get the Biblical definition of SIN straight.
The Bible says that SIN is the transgression of GOD’S LAWS AND COMMANDMENTS. Many
of man’s laws are SIN in and of themselves. Man’s desire to promote SIN does not constitute a civil
liberty or a civil right either under God’s law or under the Constitution of the United States of
America. Let’s give a Biblical, and therefore logical and moral, definition of a civil right. A CIVIL
RIGHT is a right that is based strictly in the birth and natural existence of an individual. These civil
rights stem from the fact that no individual can choose their gender or their race. Therefore, any law
that discriminates against, or denies rights, to an individual because of their natural born gender or
race is a violation of their civil rights because there is nothing they can do about their natural born
condition. Men and women are not born sodomites, sexual perverts, sexual voyeurs, cross dressers,
or child molesters. Therefore sodomy, sexual perversion, indecent exposure, and child molestations
are NOT civil rights that an individual can claim to justify their SIN. Sodomy started out being listed
as a psychological disorder before it was declared to be a civil right. The practice of “child
molestation” has now been declared to be a psychological disorder and before you know it, it will
be declared to be a civil right between any “consenting”, quote/unquote, child and adult! You say
it can never happen. What about the animal brothels that exist in Germany for men and women? God
holds mankind accountable for violations of civil rights. God also holds mankind responsible for the
SIN that they call civil rights. SIN is still SIN and if its not covered by the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ, SIN will put you into the eternally burning flames of the lake of fire. While God allows us
the freewill to decide whether we will sin, the exercise of that freewill contrary to God’s laws will
result in judgment. Indecent exposure, cross dressing, and advocating for transgender rights are
violations of God’s laws. Therefore, they are not civil rights. Under Islamic Shariah Law, the raping
of kafir captive women by male Islamic Jihadist murderers is an Islamic civil right that violates
God’s laws.
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Proverbs 14:34
Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to any people.

34

America has poisoned her wells of living water by rejecting the law of God. Her wells have become
as broken cisterns. The laws of God have become a reproach unto America. Jeremiah 2:12-13 says:
Jeremiah 2:12-13
Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid, be ye very desolate,
saith the LORD. 13 For my people have committed two evils; they have forsaken me
the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can
hold no water.

12

Isaiah 30:8-12 says:
Isaiah 30:8-12
Now go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that it may be for the
time to come for ever and ever: 9 That this is a rebellious people, lying children,
children that will not hear the law of the LORD: 10 Which say to the seers, See not;
and to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things,
prophesy deceits: 11 Get you out of the way, turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy
One of Israel to cease from before us. 12 Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel,
Because ye despise this word, and trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay
thereon:
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Jeremiah 6:10-11 says:
Jeremiah 6:10-19
To whom shall I speak, and give warning, that they may hear? behold, their ear is
uncircumcised, and they cannot hearken: behold, the word of the LORD is unto them
a reproach; they have no delight in it. 11 Therefore I am full of the fury of the LORD;
I am weary with holding in: I will pour it out upon the children abroad, and upon the
assembly of young men together: for even the husband with the wife shall be taken,
the aged with him that is full of days. 12 And their houses shall be turned unto others,
with their fields and wives together: for I will stretch out my hand upon the
inhabitants of the land, saith the LORD. 13 For from the least of them even unto the
greatest of them every one is given to covetousness; and from the prophet even unto
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the priest every one dealeth falsely. 14 They have healed also the hurt of the daughter
of my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace. 15 Were they
ashamed when they had committed abomination? nay, they were not at all ashamed,
neither could they blush: therefore they shall fall among them that fall: at the time
that I visit them they shall be cast down, saith the LORD. 16 Thus saith the LORD,
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and
walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk
therein. 17 Also I set watchmen over you, saying, Hearken to the sound of the trumpet.
But they said, We will not hearken. 18 Therefore hear, ye nations, and know, O
congregation, what is among them. 19 Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring evil upon
this people, even the fruit of their thoughts, because they have not hearkened unto my
words, nor to my law, but rejected it.
Jeremiah 8:9
The wise men are ashamed, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have rejected the
word of the LORD; and what wisdom is in them?

9

Genesis 6:5-7
And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every
imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. 6 And it repented
the LORD that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart. 7 And
the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth;
both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth
me that I have made them.

5

Spiritual rights are based upon being “born again” The only spiritual gray areas that exist are those
painted by man. God’s spiritual areas are black and white.
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